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Abstract. Based on the essence principles of Input-Output analysis, Econometrics methods, Extended Lin-
earity Expense Systems (ELES) and the Many Elements Linearity Regress Forecasting model (MELRF), the
paper built the Environmental and Economic Computable (EEC) Model for middle-long term forecasting,
which is the integrated models of environmental and economic Input-Output model and Macro-econometrics
models and include 38 industrial sectors. Using the EEC model and the econometrics software of Eviews,
the paper simulated and analyzed these scenario problems as follows: (1) Pollution control investment and
its running cost act on the primary indicators of national economic, such as GDP, urban consumption, county
consumption, capital asserts, etc. (2) Energy consumption amounts act on the main indicators of national
economic. By the integrated model and analysis, we can research on the relationships among economic de-
velopment, economic structure changing and environment pollution in quantity. We can also research on the
influence which technology progress acts on environment, and environmental pollution control investment
act on economic development. Thus, we may constitute the middle-long term targets of national economic
development and environment protection, and provide science evidences for the decision and implementation
of national economic development and environmental security strategies.

Keywords: environmental-economic forecasting, I/O model, econometrics model, environmental and eco-
nomic computable model( EEC model ).

1 Introduction

Environmental economic is the burgeoning and vital excessive research field, which review the action
and response relationship between environmental and economic from extensive angle of view, attention the
eco-environmental problems due to human’s activities and the environmental protection act on economic. In-
tegrated research is the most important method for the environmental economic research, especially with the
development of computer simulating technology in recent years. It integrates the environmental, economic
and social factors into the one framework of sustainable development and from the different time and space
yardstick, it analyzes the information of environmental and economic factors and provides the important tool
which can be used to understand the complexity of environmental economic system[1, 2, 4, 5]. However, it is
very late in the research field of integrated model development for environmental economic. In the 1970’s,
American’s scientists put pollutants into the outputs of CGE model for the first time, and began to consider
the economic model researching which included the environmental factors and made the environmental and
economic as the integer to research. Hereafter, there were more and more integrated researches on environ-
mental and economic. In China, it was a fresh thing that researched the relationship on environmental and
economic and the research basic was very weak. The simulating and forecasting models were almost about
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the economic or environment itself and didn’t integrate the economic system and environmental system into
one system to research[7]. Therefore, in order to make up the blankness of integrated research of environ-
mental and economic, it is very necessary to establish an integrated model for environmental and economic
middle-long term forecasting.

2 Objectives of the EEC model

The objectives of the EEC model are as follows:
• Research and analyze the relationships between economic development and environmental protection,

research the influence that technology progress acts on environment, and environmental pollution treatment
costs act on economic development.

• Economic development indicators forecasting in the future 20 years, including GDP, LF, Ii, CHUC,
CHRC, TO, FD etc.

• Environment forecasting in the future 20 years, including water resource and energy use, the produce
and emission of wastewater, COD, NH3-N, SO2, NOx, solid waste, etc.

• Pollution control investment and its running cost (including wastewater, air pollution and solid
waste)act on the primary indicators of national economic.

• Get the mid-long term targets of national economic development and environment protection, and
provide science evidences for the policy-making and implementation of national economic development and
environmental security strategies.

3 Framework of the EEC model

The integrated model can be divided into two forms from the environmental and economic system’s
characters[3, 8]. One is to establish the singleness model which the environmental factors and economic factors
are completely syncretic. The second is to establish the model system which concluding several models and
they are interacting from each other. The former can make the environmental factors and economic factors
into one model, but it is very difficult to establish. The behind method make the environmental system and
economic system into one model framework. Most environmental economic scientists think the former method
is better than the latter in the theory review. But many scientists selected the latter method in the practice,
because the latter method is easy to understand and is accepted by decision-making person, and it is more
useful to analyze environmental and economic problems. The most important thing for the latter integrated
model is to link the different indicators and models and maintain the coherence of the whole models’ units
and space yardstick.

In the paper, the EEC Model for environmental and economic middle-long term forecasting was estab-
lished based on the second method. From China’s situation, we established the environmental and economic
integrated model which is based on the essence principles of Input-Output analysis, Econometrics methods,
Extended Linearity Expense Systems (ELES) and the Many Elements Linearity Regress Forecasting model
(MELRF). Thus, we can research on the relations among economic development, economic structure changing
and environment pollution in quantity. We can also research on the influence which technology progress acts
on environment, and environmental pollution control investment act on economic development. The design of
the integrated model framework for environmental and economic system as Fig. 3

From Fig. 3, we know that the EEC model for environmental and economic middle-long term forecast-
ing includes two subsystems: one is economic forecasting systems and the other is environmental forecasting
systems, and includes four sub-models: economic forecasting model, environmental forecasting model (in-
cluding energy consumption forecasting model, water resource consumption forecasting model, air pollution
control model, water pollution control model and solid waste control model), pollution control economic anal-
ysis model and environmental control objective. The sub-models link up each other by the input and output
variables and combine as a whole by the control objective. The relationships between them are as follows:
The outputs of the economic forecasting model are the inputs of the environmental forecasting model, the
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Fig. 1. Analysis of integrated models for environmental and economic systems constitute

environmental forecasting model and environmental control objective constitute the inputs of the pollution
control forecasting model, then the outputs of the pollution control forecasting model provide the inputs of the
economic analysis model and influence the economic forecasting. Thus, the four models constitute one close
system and depend on each other and influence each other.

4 Equations of the EEC model system

The models and equations of EEC model are as follows:

4.1 Environmental and economic Input/Output model

Environmental and economic Input/Output(I/O)model belongs to the extended monetary I/O model.
Compared with the general monetary I/O model, the characters manifest that we separate the pollution control
sectors from the old I/O sectors and add several pollution control sectors in the upright line or sideling row of
I/O table, we can see as Table 1.

Table 1. The environmental and economic input/output (i/o) table
XXXXXXXXXXOutput

Input
Industrial sectors Pollution control sectors

Finally demands and
pollutants Total inputs

Midst input sectors Xij Eij Yi Xi

Pollution control sectors Pij Fij Ri Qi

Addition valuation Vi Nj

Total outputs Xi Qi

In Table 1, xij—The i midst sector’s products use as thej industrial sector’s consumption; Pij—The
i pollution control sector’s running costs use as thej industrial sector’s consumption; eij—The j pollution
control sector consume the products of the i industrial sector; fij—The j pollution control sector’s running
costs use as thei sector’s running costs; yi—The finally products of the i industrial sector; xi—The total
products of the i industrial sector; ri—The finally products of the i pollution control sector; qi—The running
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costs of the i pollution control sector; vi—The addition valuation of the i industrial sector; nj—The addition
valuation of the j pollution control sector.

From the level direction of the environmental and economic I/O table, we can see the consumption
products and the pollutants in all sectors. There are two equations as follows:

n∑

j=1

Xij +
m∑

j=1

Eij + Y i = Xi, (1)

n∑

j=1

Pij +
m∑

j=1

Fij + Ri = Qi. (2)

If we divide the pollution control sector into water pollution, air pollution and solid waste pollution, then
the equation 2 can be showed:

n∑

j=1

Xij +
n∑

j=1

Wij +
n∑

j=1

Sij +
n∑

j=1

Gij+Y i = Xi. (3)

In equation 3, n—the number of industrial sector; m—the number of pollution control sector;wij—
the j water pollution control sector consume the products of thei industrial sector; sij—the j solid waste
control sector consume the products of thei industrial sector;gij—the j air pollution control sector consume
the products of thei industrial sector. We can forecast the influence that water pollution investment and running
costs, solid waste control investment running costs and air pollution control investment running costs act on
the outcomes of the sectors by equation 3.

4.2 Economic forecasting model

According to the economic increase theory model and the economic increase factors of China, we es-
tablished the economic forecasting model. Firstly, by using the Suo-Luo Increase Model, we established the
manufacture function of China, and calculated the contribution of capital accumulation and labor force on
economic increasing. Then we deducted the contribution of capital and labor force on economic from the
increase ratio of outputs and gained the surplus ratio which was the Total Factor Production Ratio (also named
Suo-Luo surplus ratio). The calculating models are as follows:

Manufacture function:

ln(Y ) = 3.4500 + 0.0268 · T + 0.5247 · ln(K) + 0.4753 · ln(L). (4)

Total Factor Productivity (TFP ) estimate equation:

TFP = ln(Y )− 0.5247 · ln(K) + 0.4753 · ln(L)− 3.4500. (5)

Total Factor Productivity (TFP ) explaining equation:

TFP = f(E, O,R, T ). (6)

In equation 6, E—economic policy, O—opening policy, R—human resource capital, T—technology
progress.

4.3 Consumer demand model

Extended Linearity Expense System (ELES) is the most useful tool to establish consumption model.
Regarding consumption demand as the function of income and price is the main idea of ELES, we can esti-
mate the consumption and consumption structure of urban inhabitants and country inhabitants by using ELES
theory. The ELES models as follows:
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Vi = PiRi + βi(Y −
n∑

i=1

PiRi) i = 1, 2, ..., n. (7)

In equation 7, Vi—payout of one person’s consumption in the i sector; Pi—price of the i sector; Ri—
basic demand of one person’s consumption in the i sector; PiRi—payout of basic demand of one person’s

consumption in the i sector;
n∑

i=1
PiRi—total payout of basic demand of one person’s consumption in the i

sector; Y —income of one person; Y-
n∑

i=1
PiRi—income balance; n—the number of consumption sort; Bi—

marginal consumer preference, 0 ≤ β < 1, 1−∑
βi—marginal saver preference.

4.4 Investment demand model

Investment demand model is the math model that depicts the investment and investment relationship
factors. It is the function that constitutes with investment amount, capital deposit or increment, the level of
economic activity or increment and the relationship of them. In the model, investment is divided into three
parts investment, such as government investment, environment protection investment and the other investment.
Environment protection investment is decided by the cut pollution amounts and per investment of pollution
control. The other investment is decided by the investment accelerate model as follows:

IIt = f((GDPt −GDPt − 1), IIt − 1) + µt. (8)

In equation 8, II—The total amount of other investment, GDP—Gross Domestic Products (present price).

4.5 Import and export demand model

One country’s foreign trade structure lies on the country’s comparative advantages, and one country’s
foreign trade amount lies on the world trade amount. As for the export, the export supply must have the
import demand. In the completely competitive world market, the increase of export lies not only on the trade
amount of world market export products, but also on the price of the country’s products and world market
products and the exchange rate between the two countries. As for the import, import supply is decided by the
domestic demand. It is the same with export that exchange rate and price are very important for the import.
The merchandise export function is a logarithm linearity function as follows:

log(EXM) = a0 + a1 · log(WGDP ) + a2 · log(PEXM/RATE/PWM). (9)

In equation 9, WGDP—economic increase rate in the world; PWM—export product price index of the
world; PEXM—export product price of China; RATE—exchange rate (¥/ $ )

4.6 Population and urbanization forecasting model

The level of urbanization is the rate of urban population dividing total population. The population lies
on outer variables, the increase amount of urban population lies on the urban employment population, and
the urban employment population lies on its prophase amount and non-agriculture addition valuation, the
employment population is explained by its prophase amount and over 16 years old population in the country.

Urban employment population equation:

LFU = a0 + a1 · LFU(−1) + a2 · (GDP −NV A). (10)

In equation 10, LFU—Urban employment population; NV A—agriculture net valuation
Urban population forecasting equation:

POPU = a0 + a1 · POPU(−1) + a2 · (LFU − LFU(−1)). (11)

In equation 11, POPU—Urban population; LFU—Urban employment population
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4.7 Sector’s output forecasting model

From the I/O theory, the sector’s total demand includes the middle demand and finally demand. We
assume that X is the vector that constituted by the sector’s total demand. Then we can establish the equation:

X = AX + S + G + F + CR + CU + CS + M + S. (12)

In equation 12, W—the consumer products vector of water pollution controlling; S—the consumer prod-
ucts vector of solid waste controlling; G—the consumer products vector of air pollution controlling; F—the
capital assets forming vector of sector; A—direct consumer coefficient in I/O model; AX—middle consump-
tion; CR—consumption of rural; CU—consumption of urban; CS—consumption of state; M—net export;
S—deposit increasing.

Equation 12 can be translated into:

X = (I −A)−1 · (W + S + G + F + CR + CU + CS + M + S). (13)

In equation 12, we regarded the state consumption structure, investment structure, deposit structure and
net export structure as outer variables. We can forecast the sector’s total demands which educed by pollution
control investment, running cost and the finally demands.

4.8 Environmental forecasting model

In the environmental forecasting model system, there are many equations such as energy forecasting
equation, SO2 producing (emitting) equation, NOx producing (emitting) equation, SO2 controlling investment
and running cost equation; water resource demanding equation, industrial waste water emitting equation, ur-
ban waste water emitting equation, water pollutants producing (emitting) equation, waste water controlling
investment and running cost equation; industrial solid waste emitting equation, life rubbish and electron rub-
bish emitting equation, solid waste controlling investment and running costs equation, etc.

Environmental objective controlling model links with environmental forecasting model, and when deter-
mining the pollutants that are produced by economic activities, we forecast the eliminating pollutants that are
needed for accomplishing the objectives, then we reach the letting pollutant objective.

Pollution controlling economic analysis model include the cost-benefit analysis of controlling pollution
and pollution economic losses analysis, also include the analysis and simulation of pollution controlling in-
vestment, pollution losses acting on economic development. There are many model equations, such as the
pollution controlling cost forecasting equation, the cutting amount equation of pollutants, the pollution con-
trolling investment demand equation, etc. (We left out these equations for the purpose of simplicity.)

5 Simulation-analysis of EEC model

Using the EEC model of middle-long term environmental economic forecasting, we simulated and an-
alyzed these scenario problems as follows: (1) Economic development forecasting in the future 20 year. (2)
Pollution control investment and its running cost act on the primary indicators of national economic, such as
GDP, urban consumption, county consumption, capital asserts, etc. By the integrated model and analysis, we
can research the influence that economic development acts on environment, and environmental pollution con-
trol investment acts on economic development. The results of simulation-analysis of EEC model are shown as
from Table 2 to Table 7.

6 Conclusions and looking ahead

• In the middle-long term, China will have great expectations in the economic potential. Firstly, the
growth rate of investment will be very high, and the investment rate will maintain from 35%-40%. Secondly,
as the urbanization strategy and technology-teaching prospering country strategy bringing into effect, the
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Table 2. The main economic indicators forecasting
XXXXXXXXXXYear

Indicator
GDP Consumer Investment Export Import Employment Urbanization

2005 8.1 6.9 10.3 10.2 11.1 1.0 39.8
2010 7.7 7.1 8.1 10.2 10.5 0.9 46.2
2015 7.2 7.2 6.8 10.1 9.6 0.9 53.1
2020 6.5 6.9 5.8 8.7 8.9 0.8 60.1

Eleventh five year 7.8 7.1 8.7 10.2 10.6 0.9 43.6
Twelfth five year 7.4 7.1 7.4 10.2 10.2 0.9 50.3

Thirteenth five year 6.8 7.0 6.2 9.4 9.2 0.8 57.3

Table 3. The increase rate forecasting of sector’s total outputs

Number Sector 2005 2006-2010 2011-2015 2016-2020
1 Planting 4.1 4.0 4.0 3.5
2 Stockbreeding 3.8 3.8 4.0 3.7
3 Other agriculture 4.4 4.4 4.6 4.3
4 Coal mining and wash-selecting 8.0 8.4 8.3 7.4
5 Oil and natural gas mining 8.1 8.5 8.0 7.5
6 Black metal mine-selecting 5.9 11.7 12.8 7.3
7 Colored metal mine-selecting 10.0 9.6 9.2 8.1
8 Nonmetal mine-selecting 9.0 8.4 7.7 6.6
9 Food, tobacco and drink manufacture 5.6 5.0 4.7 4.1

10 Weave 6.6 5.7 5.8 5.7
11 Dress\leather\feather\fiber manufacture 6.7 4.6 4.4 4.3
12 Timber machining and furniture manufacture 5.4 6.5 5.9 4.6
13 Paper making 8.2 6.5 5.9 4.6
14 Printing, copying and other culture and education production 7.7 8.0 7.7 6.9
15 Petroleum machining and coking plant 8.8 8.2 8.2 7.3
16 Chemistry material, products and other goods manufacture 8.1 8.3 7.7 6.9
17 Medicine manufacture 7.3 7.9 7.6 6.9
18 Chemical fiber manufacture 8.3 7.4 7.4 6.9
19 Rubber manufacture 9.4 8.4 7.5 6.5
20 Plastic products manufacture 9.6 8.5 7.5 6.5
21 Cement manufacture 9.7 8.6 7.7 6.6
22 Other nonmetal mineral manufacture 9.5 8.3 7.4 6.4
23 Black metal smelt and press-extend machining 10.1 9.4 8.7 8.0
24 Colored metal smelt and press-extend machining 10.2 9.5 8.7 7.9
25 Metal products manufacture 9.3 8.4 7.7 6.8
26 Environmental protection equipment manufacture 9.9 8.8 7.9 6.9
27 Other machinery electric-electron equipment manufacture 10.9 9.8 9.0 8.0
28 Machinery equipment repairing 8.2 8.0 7.7 7.0
29 Other industry 9.6 9.1 8.5 7.8
30 Electric power\steam\hot water produce and provide 8.4 8.1 7.7 7.0
31 Coal gas produce and provide 6.3 5.6 5.4 5.2
32 Water produce and supply 7.7 7.2 7.0 6.5
33 Construction 10.2 8.6 7.4 6.2
34 Freightage and storage 8.7 8.1 7.7 6.9
35 Passenger carrying trade 6.5 6.7 6.9 6.6
36 Commerce and bite and sup 9.6 9.3 8.2 6.9
37 Public environmental service 7.8 7.8 7.6 7.2
38 Other service 7.9 7.9 7.8 7.4

The total outputs 8.6 8.1 7.6 6.9
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Table 4. The multiplicator of pollution controlling investment acting on economic

Indicator Multiplicator
Gross Domestic Products (GDP) 1948
Fixed Assets Investment 1340
Urban Resident Consumer 580
Rural Resident Consumer 366
State Consumer 141
Export 0
Import 724
Employment 77

Table 5. The multiplicator of pollution controlling investment acting on sector

Num. Sector Multiplicator Num. Sector Multiplicator
1 Planting 332 20 Plastic products manufacture 41
2 Stockbreeding 195 21 Cement manufacture 38
3 Other agriculture 111 22 Other nonmetal mineral manufac-

ture
96

4 Coal mining and wash-selecting 136 23 Black metal smelt and press-
extend machining

357

5 Oil and natural gas mining 247 24 Colored metal smelt and press-
extend machining

149

6 Black metal mine-selecting 75 25 Metal products manufacture 124
7 Colored metal mine-selecting 53 26 Environmental protection equip-

ment manufacture
2

8 Nonmetal mine-selecting 33 27 Other machinery electric-electron
equipment manufacture

1389

9 Food, tobacco and drink manufac-
ture

327 28 Machinery equipment repairing 23

10 Weave 254 29 Other industry 63
11 Dress\leather\feather\fiber man-

ufacture
112 30 Electric power\steam\hot water

produce and provide
290

12 Timber machining and furniture
manufacture

40 31 Coal gas produce and provide 7

13 Paper making 90 32 Water produce and supply 17
14 Printing, copying and other cul-

ture and education production
94 33 Construction 576

15 Petroleum machining and coking
plant

280 34 Freightage and storage 147

16 Chemistry material, products and
other goods manufacture

519 35 Passenger carrying trade 43

17 Medicine manufacture 85 36 Commerce and bite and sup 498
18 Chemical fiber manufacture 80 37 Public environmental service 1
19 Rubber manufacture 19 38 Other service 718

The total multiplicator of outputs 7658

quality of labor force will be improved, and the step of agricultural labor diverting to non-agriculture labor
will be faster. The growth rate of the Total Factor Productivity (TFP) will be slower than 3%. As the Table 2
shows, the average growth rate of GDP will be 7.8% in the Eleventh five-year, 7.4% in the Twelfth five year
and 6.8% in the Thirteenth five-year.

• In order to get the result of pollution controlling investment acting on national economic, we assumed
that if the pollution controlling investment increases by 100 billion, how the GDP and every sector’s outputs
will be influenced. The simulating analysis result showed that the fixed assets increased by 134 billion, the
GDP increased by 194.8 billion, the employment increased by 0.77 million and the import and export all
have increased, as shown in Table 4. From the sector’s influence, we can see that the sectors of Service,
Construction, Chemistry manufacture, Equipment manufacture, Metal smelting and Commerce are greatly
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Table 6. The multiplicator of pollution running cost acting on economic

Indicator
Water pollution Air pollution Solid waste

running cost running cost running cost
Gross Domestic Products(GDP) -69 -67 -44
Fixed Assets Investment -316 -306 -204
Urban Resident Consumer -330 -318 -212
Rural Resident Consumer -56 -56 -32
Import 0 0 0
Export -16 -16 8
GNP 1460 1388 1014

Table 7. The multiplicator of pollution running cost acting on sector

Number Sector
Water pollution Air pollution Solid waste

running cost running cost running cost
1 Planting 37 28 27
2 Stockbreeding 11 8 8
3 Other agriculture 6 4 23
4 Coal mining and wash-selecting 118 115 61
5 Oil and natural gas mining 134 126 69
6 Black metal mine-selecting 49 48 32
7 Colored metal mine-selecting 23 23 16
8 Nonmetal mine-selecting 8 8 13
9 Food, tobacco and drink manufacture -32 -34 -19
10 Weave 70 60 50
11 Dress\leather\feather\fiber manufacture 4 4 4
12 Timber machining and furniture manufacture -7 -7 19
13 Paper making 14 12 19
14 Printing, copying and other culture and education production 39 37 30
15 Petroleum machining and coking plant 104 98 49
16 Chemistry material, products and other goods manufacture 270 59 65
17 Medicine manufacture 10 2 5
18 Chemical fiber manufacture 20 10 11
19 Rubber manufacture -2 -2 27
20 Plastic products manufacture -3 -3 96
21 Cement manufacture 1 1 4
22 Other nonmetal mineral manufacture -11 0 52
23 Black metal smelt and press-extend machining 51 65 51
24 Colored metal smelt and press-extend machining 20 26 21
25 Metal products manufacture 5 12 13
26 Environmental protection equipment manufacture 0 0 5
27 Other machinery electric-electron equipment manufacture 81 136 123
28 Machinery equipment repairing 55 173 60
29 Other industry 4 5 6
30 Electric power\steam\hot water produce and provide 546 535 163
31 Coal gas produce and provide -3 -3 -2
32 Water produce and supply 2 2 1
33 Construction -208 -201 -134
34 Freightage and storage 38 36 29
35 Passenger carrying trade -5 -5 -3
36 Commerce and bite and sup 49 46 39
37 Public environmental service 0 0 0
38 Other service -39 -38 -20
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influenced, as the Table 5 shows. We can forecast the influence of pollution controlling investment acting on
economic in the future 20 year by these multiplicators.

• In order to get the result of pollution running cost acting on national economic, we assumed that if
the water pollution, air pollution and solid waste running cost are all increase by 100 billion, how the GDP
and every sector’s outputs would be influenced. According to the environmental and economic I/O model,
the simulating analysis result showed that when the water pollution running cost increased by 100 billion, the
GDP decreased by 69 billion, the total output increased by 146 billion, the employment decreased by 0.07
million; when the air pollution running cost increased by 100 billion, the GDP decreased by 67 billion, the
total output increased by 138.8 billion, the employment decreased by 0.065 million; when the solid waste
running cost increased by 100 billion, the GDP decreased by 44 billion, the total output increased by 101.4
billion, the employment decreased by 0.05 million. From the sector’s influence, we can see that the sectors
of Service and Construction are influenced much bigger, as the Table 6 and Table 7 showing respectively.
We can forecast the influence of pollution running cost acting on economic in the future 20 year by these
multiplicators.

Although we drew some useful conclusions from the EEC model, there remains much work to do in the
future, including: (1) Some data must be updated, for example, the I/O table of China should be 2002; (2)
Some forecasting data must be updated, such as the amount of produce and sale, the price of products; (3)
The EEC model is lack of the simulation-analysis of main sectors, such as electricity sector, Papermaking and
paper products etc; (4) The EEC model is lack of the simulation-analysis of main local city or districts, etc.
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